Dear Oregon Representative,

I would like to tell you about my children. I have two beautiful, healthy, smart,
unvaccinated children. The fact that they are unvaccinated should never have
to be discussed with anyone, but with our rights to medical freedom being
infringed upon, I will use the word “unvaccinated” to prove my point.
My two children, ages 6 and 2 have never been to the Doctor for an illness.
They have never seen a ER or UrgentCare. They have never had a prescription
drug. They use almost ZERO medical benefits provided by OHP. If you listen,
you will find this is common for unvaccinated children.
-There are significantly elevated risks of primarily emergency room visits
approximately one to two weeks following 12 and 18 month vaccination.https://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3236196/
My 6 year old is in the top of his kindergarten class. He is extremely smart and
creative. His teachers cannot believe the level that he works at. I’m confident
that both my children will grow up to be productive members of society. If you
listen, you will find within is common for unvaccinated children.
-The number of children with select developmental disabilities (autism, attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder, and other developmental delays) has increased,
requiring more health and education services. Trends in the Prevalence of
Developmental Disabilities in US Children 1997-2000. Pediatrics May 23, 2011.
-Children who receive the entire 3-shot series of Hepatitis B Vaccine have a 9x
higher rate of developmental disabilities than unvaccinated children.
Hepatitis B triple series vaccine and developmental disability in US children
aged 1-9 years
So who am I? I am a graduate of OSU with a Bachelors degree in science, PreDental. But #1, I am a parent. I see, hear, feel my children every minute of the
day. I know that they are EXACTLY who they should be, that their brains,
emotions, hormones have not been altered in any way due to the injection of

toxic substances. Please listen, because you will find that not ever parent has
that reality, that their children changed before their eyes after vaccination.
- Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System https://vaers.hhs.gov
Unvaccinated children are happy, healthy, smart, exactly who they were born to
be, and pose zero risk to anyone. Everyone parent should have the choice to
choose this for their children.
VOTE NO ON HB 3063
Concerned Parent,
Amy
Sweet Home, Or

